Maria

Anna

Maria: How to make a cake from scratch.

Anna: It's really easy. Let me show you.

Maria: I'm looking forward to tasting it.

Anna: You won't be disappointed!

Maria: I can't wait to see the final result.

Anna: It's going to be delicious!

Maria: I can't wait to try it.
De zus groep kavels onder, half, Door wer-

taaldie zij in 't slijk gevallen, binnen, die

'k verken. Dan blijft de zandzakken."... aange-
bij, tutting, wrought..."
in de vlucht. Hij zelf ging verzwijgen, en de anderen
moesten dan ook het gevolg van hem zien. De
mindergevoelige
en niet zo tevreden."
The story concludes with the following scene:

Mr. Brown and Mr. Thompson were standing in the doorway, discussing the matter.

"I think we've found the solution," Mr. Thompson said.

"Yes," Mr. Brown agreed. "We need to act quickly before it's too late."
But it was not the case with the people of the town. They all went about their daily business as usual. The old woman was still busy with her weaving, while the children played outside. The children sang songs and laughed, while the adults went about their chores. The town was peaceful and content, and the people were happy.

As the night fell, the stars shone brightly in the sky. The moon rose in the east, casting a soft light over the town. People gathered around the fires, telling stories and singing songs. The atmosphere was warm and friendly, and the people were content.

But all was not well for the people of the town. The old woman was still busy with her weaving, while the children played outside. The children sang songs and laughed, while the adults went about their chores. The town was peaceful and content, and the people were happy.

But all was not well for the people of the town. The old woman was still busy with her weaving, while the children played outside. The children sang songs and laughed, while the adults went about their chores. The town was peaceful and content, and the people were happy.
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